
             
 

PRESS RELEASE 
 

Legal Assistant Today Announces the Fifth Annual Rookie of the Year Contest 
 
February 23, 2007 (Costa Mesa, Calif.) — The editors of Legal Assistant Today are pleased to announce 
that nominations are being accepted for the fifth annual Rookie of the Year contest, open to outstanding 
paralegals who have only one to three years of paralegal experience under the supervision of an attorney. 
 
Sponsored by Robert Half Legal, the Rookie of the Year contest is open to new paralegals who meet all of 
the contest’s requirements.  

 All nominees must have between one and three years experience as a paralegal/legal assistant 
under the supervision of an attorney. 

 All nominees must have an associate’s or a bachelor’s degree in paralegal studies. If the 
associate’s or bachelor’s degree is not in paralegal studies, the nominees also must hold a 
paralegal certificate from an accredited institution. 

 Self-nominations are not allowed.  
 All nominators must submit a statement providing information and specifics on the nominee’s 

work and professional contributions. Examples should be included describing how this 
paralegal has taken on advanced assignments or tasks, solved difficult or unusual problems, or 
risen to unique challenges both on the job and within the paralegal community.  

 Multiple nominations are encouraged. However, a different person must complete each 
nomination, with an accompanying statement per the above requirements. 

 
The winner will be chosen by the LAT Editorial Advisory Board and featured in the November/December 
2007 issue. The winner also will receive a $500 prize, award plaque and complimentary one-year 
subscription to LAT.  
 
ATTENTION NOMINATORS: If the individual you nominate is selected as our 2007 Rookie of the Year, 
you will receive $100! 
 
All nominations are due by July 13, 2007. For complete contest rules and to fill out a nomination form, go 
to the LAT Web site at www.legalassistanttoday.com and click on the “Rookie of the Year 2007” logo. 
 
 
About Robert Half Legal 
Robert Half Legal provides law firms and corporate legal departments with project and full-time professionals  
including attorneys, paralegals and legal support personnel. Robert Half Legal offers online job search services  
at www.roberthalflegal.com. 
 
About Legal Assistant Today 
Legal Assistant Today — a national bi-monthly publication and the only independent trade magazine 
geared toward the rapidly expanding needs of the paralegal profession — strives to offer unbiased news, 
practical tips, career advice and substantive feature stories. For more information on LAT, visit 
www.legalassistanttoday.com or call (800) 394-2626. 
 
Contact: Leanne C. Cazares 
     Senior Editor 

  (714) 918-1613 
  lcazares@jamespublishing.com 


